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EDITORIAL

Technology driving pensions
Most of us have smartphones now. We
download applications that allow us to do
everything from shopping and banking
online, engage in social media, share
photographs, read news, write messages,
order a cab, to monitoring our fitness and
health...
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Latest News
Korea small business group KBIZ seeks managers for US$300 million
global mandate
| 6 October 2020

Market Access: The mandate comprises a $200 million multi-asset strategy and a
$100 million traditional asset strategy

Singapore fund management assets may get a boost from new structure
for funds
| 6 October 2020

Investments: Industry observers point to the VCC structure and political stability as
drivers of fund inflows into Singapore

US dollar seen to stay weak post-election, US-China trade tensions
likely to persist
| 6 October 2020

Investments: Technology companies may benefit post-election, Japanese car
companies may suffer from stricter rules

UK manager Man AHL gets China foreign investor licence
| 5 October 2020

Market Access: Beijing recently expanded the scope of investments for licenceholders from stocks and bonds to alternatives
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